Hydrophobic interaction chromatography.
Hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC) is emerging as a useful technique for the separation of biological compounds. Advances in the past two years in HIC applications, stationary phases, eluents, and theory are reviewed. Recent applications of HIC processes include analytical and semi-preparative separations of a variety of proteins, such as isolectins, hemoglobins, calmodulin, and cardiotoxins. Additionally, HIC is being employed as a tool to investigate protein properties and mechanisms. Advances in HIC stationary phases include development of non-porous, microparticulate supports as well as supports with pore sizes up to 1000 Angstroms. Studies of HIC eluents have further shown the effects of mobile phase pH, water-structuring characterization, and surface tension increments on retention. Various retention mechanisms which have been presented are reviewed; and a correlation relating resolution to column and solute parameters is presented. Protein conformational effects at specific sites have been shown to have a significant impact on retention and specific examples illustrating such effects are discussed.